
THE MIDDLE*AQED MAX.

Drops toto RecoHeciton a Little Bit Overa
Visit to the Old Home.

"WelL" said the middle-aged man,
"I've been down borne again on my
usual summer visit and had the great¬
est time this year ever. In fact as

time goes by the old spot seems dear¬
er and dearer, and recollections tend¬
erer; and little things to which once
I never gave a second thought, appeal
to me more and more.
4,On the day I got there, this time,

we had cup custards for dinner. Beau-
"tiful. they were, too; I have never

v- tasted any cup custards such as moth-
er makes; and these were the best of
her make; rich and delightful, as ai¬
rways.

*'But there was something wrong
about mine, somehow; what, I couldn't
int first make out; the custard was

atropé delicious, but there was soine-

tuliig wrong somewhere; and present¬
ly I discovered what it was and I
says to mother:
" 'Mother.'
" 'What Is it, Melancthon?* she says,

and I says:
" 'It's the most beautiful custard I

ever tasted, but you've given lt to me
»*lu a, cup with a handle on lt.'

" "Well, don't you want it In a cup
'.with a handle on It, Melancthon? she
: .says.

" 'Why, don't you remember,* I says,
that when we used to have cup cus¬
tards I always used to get the cup
with the broken handle?'

" 'So you did, Melancthon, so you
did!' she said, and that was all she
said; but I am sure you can guess
what she did.
"The next day we had cup custards

Qgoin; and when they came around,
lo, the cup that mine was in was a

cup without a handle. The fractured
surface of a sharp and jagged rem¬
nant of It that remained, projecting
ifrom the side of the cup, was fresh
j and bright; it had not, on this cup,
been browned over, as the broken
handle on the other had been, with
the heat of many bakings; but still it
was . the., old cup come back again.

' And when I had finished the custard
In it and had grasped the cup around
with one hand and held it up, and
scraped the Inside of it until I had
got the very last speck and then had
licked the spoon, I felt my youth
come back again in childhood's hap¬
py h 'me."-New York Sun.

Keep Nothing But Good Stock.
Every farmer should be well sup¬

plied with live stock. No farmer can
afford to farm without the income
that the stock affords. As he must
keep the stock he might .as well make
them a success, and In order for them
to be a success, he must not keep any
more pfock than he can shelter, at¬
tend to, and feed properly. He must
also raise only the best, for there is
-more money in a thoroughbred animal
than lu a scrub, and they both eat
cs much as another and cost as much
to keep.

Might iíave Been Worse.
Mrs. Popley (excitedly)-Bun! Run!

Run for the doctor, John; baby has
swallowed that quarter you gavo him
to ploy with.

Slr. Popley-0, never mind. It
was only a plugged quarter, anyway,
-Philadelphia Record.

Lydia E. Pinkham
pound is Especi
Curing this Fata]

Of all the diseases known with which
disease is the most fatal. In fact, unl<
plied, the weary patient seldom survive

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pi:
haustive study to the subject, and in pr
lils-Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable C
contained the correct combination of
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles,
mony with the laws that govern the
are many so called remedies for kidnc
table Compound is the only one especia

The following letters will show how

Aug. 6, 1899.
1,1 DEAS MBA. POTKHAM :- I am fail¬
ing very fast,-since January have
lost thirty-five or forty pounds. I
have a yellow, muddy complexion,
feel tired, and have bearing down
pains. Menses have not appeared for
throe months ; sometimes I am trou¬
bled with a white discharge, and I also
have kidney and bladder tremble. . .

I have been this way for a long time,
-and feel« so miserable I thought I
would write to you, and see if you
could do me any good.**-Miss EDNA
FREDERICK, Troy, Ohio.

Sept. 10, 1899.
" DEAR MES. PINKHAM:-I have

' aaed Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
.'Compound according to directions,
s and can say I have not felt so weU
' for. years as I do at present. Before
' taking your medicine a more miser-
j able person you never saw. I could
i not eat or sleep- and did not care to
talk with an1; one. I did not enjoy

j life at all. Now,. I feel so well I can¬

not be grateful enough for what you
have done for me. You are surely a
woman's friend.-. Thanking you a

.thousand times, I remain,
Ever yours
Miss EDITA FREDERICK.

Troy, Ohio..
"DEAS MRS. PTXKHAM:- I have

taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham'sVegetable Compound and cannot
praise it enough. I had headaches,
",r.-~.|lll(HIHM- **~**--T

-A omAAA BEWARD. Wo Lave rtojttflll?" U fi li ll which bo paid to anypeW
WU tl lill miKst10' gCnUlne' °r WW°

P.CTION TRUTH, AND TRUTH-.

Prof. Moulton, Who Tells a Few Stories of
a Taking Kind.

Professor lt. G. Moulton of the
English Department at the University
cf Chicago has a way of enlivening
his lectures by pointed and homely
illustrations.
"Sometimes we hear as an objection

to- the plot of a first-class novel that
it is utterly improbable," said the
professor a few days ago. "Now the
fact is that the only thing which ls
true ls fiction. There Is nothing so

false as what we call the truth. Facts
always give some loophole of escape.
For instance there was a man that
you ought to know about, who wished
very much to commit suicide. Shock¬
ing? Yes, to be sure, but the man

was not troubled with a conscience.
The only thing that worried him was

the fear that he should make a fail¬
ure of his attempt to kill himself. 'I
know myself so well that I feel sure
the thing would be a fiasco,* he al-
ways declared. For thirty years this
conviction was the only obstacle that
stood between that man and death.
"Finally he mustered up the cour¬

age one day to try to commit suicide.
He went over ail etalls carefully
and took every precaution against
failure. He went to the edge of a

cliff overhanging the sea near his
home. With him he carried a revolver,
a bottle of poison, a rope, and a box
of matches. He tied one end of the
rope around his neck and fastened the
other end to a tree near by. Then he
swallowed the poison, set fire to his
clothes, fired the pistol at his head
and Jumped off the clliT."
Professor Moulton ended his story

here and blandly proceeded to bow
himself out of his class room.

"But, professor, was the man kill¬
ed?" shouted the overwrought class
of future American novelists.
"By no means," replied the profes¬

sor in astonishment.
n

"Excitement
made the man nervous and his pistol
shot went wide of the mark. The
rope caught fire from his burning
clothing, came in two in a trico, and
the man fell into the water and that
.piit out flames. He never was a very
good sailor anyhow and the poison
hardly remained long enough lu his
system to make him dizzy. He was

rescued by an officious fisherman,
who charged $5 for his trouble. And
yet people talk about the improbabil¬
ities of fiction."-Chicago Inter Ocean.

Women as Baby Photograpners.
Modern photography is making it

possible for the coming men and wom¬

en, who av. being pictured awake and
asleep, laughing and crying, In the
bath and ot play, to see themselves In
their childhood as other saw them.
Many mothers now keep an album
devoted especially to each child, and
where formerly once a year, or twice
at the most, was regarded sufficiently
frequent to picture the youngsters, the
dally life from the earliest infancy to
college days ls now faithfully record¬
ed. Many women are taking advant¬
age of this fad, and are carrying on a

thriving business as baby photograpl
ers, and the multitudes and ea¿^fness
of relatives and friends for baby's
picture with papa, with mamma, with
the nurse and alone secure to them no
end of patronage.

's Vegetable Com-
Lally Successful in
L Woman's Disease.

thefemale organism is afflicted, kidney
sss early and correct treatment ls ap¬
is, y
nkham, early in her career, gave ex-

oducing her great remedy for woman's
ómpound-was careful to see that it
herbs which was sure to control that
The Vegetable Compound acts in har-

entire female system, and while there
y troubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
Qy prepared for women.
marvellously successful it is :

leucorrhoea, falling of tho womb, and
kidney trouble. 1 also had a pain
when standing or walking, and some¬
times there seemed to be balls of fire
in front of me, so that I could not see
for about twenty minutes. Felt os
tired in the morning when I got up
as if I had had no sleep for two weeks.
Had fainting spells,was down-hearted,
and would cry."-MRS. BERTHA OPER,
Second and Clayton S ts., Chester Pa.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:- I cannot
find language to express the terrible
suffering I have had to endure I had
female trouble,
also liver,stomach,
kidney, and blad¬
der trouble. . . .

I tried several doc¬
tors, also quite a
number of patent
medicine., andhad
despaired of ever

getting well. At
last I concluded to
try Lydia E. Pink-
h am s Vegetable
Compound, and now, thanks to your
medicine, I am a well woman. I can
not praise your medicine too highly
for I know it will do all, and even
more, than it is recommended to do
I tell every suffering woman about
your Vegetable Compound, and urge
them to try .it and see for themselves
what it will do.'' -MRS. MART A.
EIPLE, No. Manchester, Ind.

«4 with tho National City Bonk of Lynn, $8000,
awho con find that theabove testimonial letters
ihod ue'oro obtaining the writer's special per-

LYDIA E. ?m£¿AM MEDICINE CÖ.

Nature Lessons Out of Doom.

Nature classes that meet In the open
air are sources of delight to tho
youngsters who arc fortunate enough
to belong to them. In a lesson over¬

heard recently, the small uoy'B pro¬
verbial curiosity was satisfied by
talks upon how the Insects bear,
where tho grasshoppers ears ure situa¬
ted, what makes the locust sing, how
the crickets chirp, how many legs
a spider has, where the butterflies
come from, and what makes the katy¬
did's song.-New York Tribune.

Unusual Meld for u Wowan.

Miss Caroline Van Brunt, secretary
of a large copper company, ls also one

of the directors and corporators of the
company, and ls said to know more

about copper, nickel, the general
mining of ores, the source of supply,
production, consumption, tariff, state
of trade etc.. than any other woman
In this country, and probably more

than many men who claim to be ex¬

perts on the subject. Miss Van Brunt
has studied the problem of rendering
copper fumes innocuous, and lt was

largely through her presentation of
the subject to Congress that to those
establishments requiring it was given
an opportunity to experiment further
with patent smoke consumers and
odor contractors.

Business Women of Atlanta.

A large body of the women of Atlan¬
ta, Ga., attended a mass meeting re¬

cently In the rooms of the Atlanta
Woman's club for the purpose of or¬

ganizing a Business Womnu's league,
which promises to be the greatest and
most important organization in that
city. The promoters are a number of
the leading and professional women of
Atlanta, who realize that the increas¬
ing nunib2rs of women who work
make such an organization necessary.
The immediate objects of the Atlan¬

ta Business Wowan's league are to se¬

cure a rest room and restaurant, a

gymnasium and eventually u club¬
house where working womer, may
have access to all the eomfqi; of
women of leisure and a chane or

self-culture through lectures, m
etc. The organization will lnci
those who, having been In buslnt
are in sympathy with the needs a.

alms of those who are now self-sui.,
porting.

Loose S Ivr v n\ Aç lin.

The tight sleeve has had but a brief
existence in its last revival. All ru¬

mors hint that larger sleeves are on

the way. and already there Is a dis¬
tinct fulness at the shoulder. The
elbow sleeves Hare more and more
and arc in many cases slashed al¬
most to the shoulder on the outer
side, over a full soft undeirslccve.
The loose dnst cloaks with their volu¬
minous sleeves have prepared the way
for larger coat sleeves, which will be
seen on the fall and winter coats.
Panne velvet ls the milliner's de¬

cree to. be the most popular material
for autumn and winter hats; and
French makers are showing wonder¬
fully beautiful velvet flowers, as a

hint of whnt is to be expected later.
A model hot is of panne velvet In
Jacqueminot color, trimmed with Re¬
naissance lace and a mass of velvet
roses, shading from darkest Jacque¬
minot to La France pink.
Necktie clasps are very much in

evidence on the fall street costumes.
The fashionable cravat which appears
upon at least three out of every Ave
of these gowns and is most frequently
of black velvet or soft black satin, is
much more effective when drawn
through such a clasp, than when tied,
and the touch of gold harmonizes with
the gold buttons and braid which are
tolerably sure to lurk somewhere
about the gown. Flat and heavy
dead gold, dull silver or gun metal
rings are perhaps tile most knowing
of these clasps; but the jewelers, In
response to the demand, are now
bringing them out in jewelled de¬
signs, and In the antique gold work
that ls a present fad. The latter are
good In style and a single cnbulchon
gem set deeply In the gold and agree¬
ing wjth the color scheme of the gown
adds to the effect, but the heavy Jew¬
eled clasps are a trifle too pronounced
and rob the cravat of distinction.

The Use of Fragrant Faits.

Women of today are not as liable
to faint as their grandmothers were,
because they dress more sensibly and
do not wenr as tight dresses or as
tight shoes, and gloves, but it Is a
wise and sensible precaution to keep
fragrant salts on hand. Any salt
loses its strength in a short time. The
simple lavender salts are the most de¬
sirable of all perfumed salts. These
are easily prepared at home. While
you are preparing a portion of these
salts lt is as easy to make several
bottles or vinaigrettes as one, and fhe
cost ls small. Procure half a dozen
small, clear glass bottles, with close
cut glass stoppers If you wish. A
pretty stopper costs very little pur¬
chased with the bottles by the half-
dozen, and adds considerable to the
value of the vinaigrette as a gift It
is desirable that a vinaigrette be
small, PO lt may be easily carried in
the pocket. Vinaigrettes are often
vary elaborate, decorated with silver,
gold and tren precious stones, but a
tiny bottle of clear glass with a pretty
stopper ls always lu good taste and as
useful as a more ornate one. To pre¬
pare the salt, procure from a trust¬
worthy druggist half a pound of car¬
bonate of ammonia and an ounce and
a half of the liest oil of lavender.
Crush the two together In a mortar,
or In any dish that will mix them.
Set the mixture in a large bowl, which
should be put In a pan of warm water,
covered and set In a moderate oven
for about an hour. Stir the mixture
several times while lt ls heating. It
ls not necessary for the ammonia to
be crushed fine. If lt ls in broken
lumps lt lasts longer. Do not get in
the foolish habit of using a vinai¬
grette continually. Cases of obstinate
deafness have been nscrlbed to this
case. The salts are also said to have
an injurious effect on the vocal cords
ns well as on the auditory .nerves
when used continually. Even the
odor of flowers, notably the odor of
violets, has been known to cause a
singer temporarily to lose her voice.

Becoming Styles of Coiffure.

We are abandoning the pompadour,
says a Paris correspondent, and for a

truly enchanting fashion-the curl in

the middle of the forehead. The hair
is curled right up In one twist from
the center of the forehead in this new
style, wee tendrills playing lightly up¬
on the temples. The hair at the sides
ls carried to the back of the' head,
leaving only the tiniest possible pulls
on each side of the face. On the
crown of the head the hair is slightly
parted on one side-merely a sugges¬
tion of a parting, not a hard line. The
coll at the back Is worn much lower
than heretofore. Coiling lt tip, how¬
ever, suits so mflby faces that thw
fashion will probably not be univets
sally adopted»
Anothei style of coiffure consists

in parting the halt Iii the center ohd
WaVihg it lu large Undulations, Which
lehd themselves to the slightly puffed
sides and upright loops on the top,
and which proclaim their emanation
from the empire period. A very
light, fine euri ou either side softens
the outline of the forehead. It shoull
be noted that extreme smoothness
and a glossy look arc essentials; no

fuzzy or fluffy Appearance ls to bi»
tolerated. A long comb should adorn
the base of the structure; for the day¬
time lt ls of plain tortoiseshell, but for
full dress an adornment of jewels is
permitted. Small side combs set .out
the side puffs, which, however, should;
not be exaggerated. As for the ondu¬
lée, or waving. It is now an Atlantic
billow compared with the little lake
ripples it used to be.
We are promised a return of the em¬

pire curl. To many women it Is emi¬
nently becoming, and as to those of
us whom lt docs not suit, we may Ig¬
nore the curl when it comes, if come
lt docs. An especial coiffure hus been
designed for those no longer In' tko
first bloom of youth. After being
waved, the hair is combed back and-
arranged In coils at the crown ot the
head, not quite on the top.
A very becoming way for a girl to"

arrange her hair is to pull a ribbon
through a small diamond buckle, and
to lie it round the coll, so that lt Just.
stands up a little, wee blt above the
fringe. The .ribbon should either be
white or to match the dress.-New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Two Typen of Girl«.

There are two, distinct types of
girls recognized just now, thc girl
who is pretty and the girl who Is

stylish. Of course there are types of
the intellectual and the studious, but
when they ure these they cease to 1)2
called girls, and are given the more

dignified title of women, so the girls
mny readily be confined within the
limits of the two types first mentioned.
The girl who ls pretty seems to have
an invincible weapon In her hands.
She is taught from her infancy that
she is favored above all other girls,
and, alas, by thc law of nature's com¬

pensation, she generally grows up
without an idea In her fluffy pate, be¬
yond the best pose for that same pate,
and the best becoming piece of mil¬
linery with which to adorn IL
The stylish girl Is the one whose

clothes seem made for her alone. She
will take the commonplace hat Of her
pretty sister and placing lt on her
modish head give lt a pat or two
which will transform lt until her neigh¬
bor will swe;'.r it is imported., Her
gown may be plaiu and cheap, but
they are worn with an Indefinable air
which makes them better looking
than the satins and velvets which the
other woman wears with an 111 grace.
Everything belonging to her-partakes
of her Individuality, until even__thc£
everyday sailor or rough straw is dis¬
tinguished ns it bangs,on the hall
rack and the fuzzy brown cape which
she dons In wet weather looks more

perky and self satisfied than its neigh¬
bor, the sealskin, which does not be¬
long to the stylish girl. It ls some

vugue power within her which enables
her to select out of the thousand and
one hats at the millinery opening the
very blt of hoad gear which will
make her the cynosure of all eyes.
She may be a millionaire's daughter,

lu which case she ls invariably the
belle of the season, and makes the
very best match, or she may be a shop
girl who sells ribbons and laces by the
yard, in which case her coil of. hair
is the smoothest and best groomed
looking in the days of smooth hair,
and her curled bang the fluffiest and
most ethereal looking In the days of
puffed curls. She has an air which
her envious fellow women would give
half their lives to possess, and which
attracts the admiring eyes of all the
men on the street when she appears.
-The Pittsburg Press.

WASHINGTON NOMENCLATURE,
No Preildont'i Name In the Senate, Four

in Houne, directory Full of Them..
In thc Senate there is no name cor¬

responding with that of any president.
In the House there are four-Adams

of Pennsylvania, Pierce of Tennessee,
Polk of Pennsylvania and Taylor of
Alabama.
In the city directory of Washington

ail presidential family names are re¬

peated, and in some instances the
Christian names.
There are 14 John Adamses, two

James Buchanans, one William Hen¬
ry Harrison, one Benjamin Harrison.
K< Andrew Johnsons, seven James
Monroes, two Franklin Pierces, one
James K. Polk, 12 John Tylers, four
Martin Van Bürens, 13 George Wash¬
ingtons with no middle names, and
one William McKinley besides the
president
Tb«»re are 18 Arthurs, 18 Clevelands,

10 Flllmores, one Garfield, 71 Grants,
20 Lincolns, a raft of Mndlsons, Tay¬
lors galore, Washingtons by the-page
and a number of McKinleys.
Washington. Jackson, Lincoln and

Garfield are thc only presidents hon¬
ored with public statues. Washing¬
ton and Lincoln have two each.
There ls none of any vice president
Daniel Webster ls the only cabinet

officer and senator who bas been so
honored, for Garfield never took his
seat as senator.
The army hns one general, Scott
The navy has Farragut and Dupont
The supreme court has one, John

Jay, first chief justice.
The above list does not include the

statues in Statuary holl.
The city directory of Washington

always Includes the president, not one
of whom ever was or is a resident of
the city, and the same is true of all
cabinet officers, heads of departments,
senators and representatives and all
other officials, few of whom call
Washington their home.
Most visitors, and many who live

In Washington, speak of Jackson
square or park, forgetting that this,
the most generally known square in
the city, is Lafayette.

Hot Weather's Tent of Love.
She-Are you sure you love me,

George?
He-Love you? Do you think if I

didn't I'd be sitting here sweating out
cuffs and collars, when I might be cool
and comfortable at home with next
to nothlnp»?-Boston Evening Trans¬
cript

I ABOUT IÖ0 PEET OP SNAKE.

Tee Estimated Length of a Serpent Whose
Petrified Hud tod Tail Have Been Posad.
là ages gone by there -were snakes

in Colorado perhaps 100 feet lb length.
Curator Will C. Ferrll, of the State
Historical Society, considers himself
at ¡liberty to make this statement, äs
tba result of recent discoveries made
in ïbë vicinity oi Florence. A huge
monster has beeb discovered which
proves beyond pérhdventure the snake

stdrJf. Neat Fidrencfej W. F; Masters,
of jVlctbrj ÍOühd part of the petrified
body öt 6he coiossdi snake. The pre ¬

historic reptile had a head fully the
BIZO of a ham and about the same

snipe. The exceptionally large eyes
are placed as are those of an ordinary
snake. The stone head is 33x30 Inches.
.¿?piece of the stone tall found, which
is SC inches long, Indicates that the
reptile must have been 30 Inches in
circumference. Masters seems to
think from the development of the
tall that this particular snake was a

young one, not fully developed. In
(¿at case those of the same family
jolly grown would be larger and much

Tonger. In sending to Governor
ïSiomas the description of this 1m-
'mrtant discovery Masters says that
.winwill forward a sketch as soon as

Possible. Ferril was asked by Gov¬

ernor Thomas to use every means at
Us disposal to secure the specimen at
.<mce, together with as many others
from the same locality as possible.
Curator Ferrll thinks that as the os¬

sified head was found in the sand¬
stone strata there must be more speci¬
mens near at hand. These he will at

opee secure, If possible, and will add
them to the State collection. Mas-
tera's- letter to Governor Thomas,
which sets forth the first vague and
uncertain facts in this important dis¬
covery, is as follows:
"Honored Slr: I have recently

found a fossilized specimen of a huge
njonster of a very singular character,
and, thinking you were the one most

lóiely to cite me to the proper person
for further correspondence In regard
to the matter, I would be pleased to
hâve you refer the matter to proper
authority and have the enclosed clip¬
ping written up in the Republican. If
I have tiru« I »viii send a rough sketch
of the find. I think this Is something
not on record, and should be kept in

th^ State museum."-Denver Republi¬
can.
-

Archery Revived In Paris.
Archery has suddenly become popu¬

lar, with French women of the haute

monde, and courts are being laid out at

all'of the country clubs where there
are women members, lt ls the popu¬
lar amusement with the "house party'
element in the 'country, end is rapid¬
ly driving tennis from favor. It pro¬
vides an excuse for coquettish cos¬

tumes, costumes that have an effect
quite the opposite from the tailor-like
sevàlty of the garments supposed to be
suitable for other sports-Philadelphia
Thurs,

Fully Proven.
"ïes, that's a speaking piotuieof]

your wife."
"Iben the artist was right aboutit,

aftenali."
"];ow so?"
" ,e said it was as natural as life.'

Exhibits at Paris.
Thire is a largo exhibit from"this oountry

at tlo Paris exposition which will prove
veryJnte*esting to all who may attona, but
no nore so than tho news that tho famous
AmenVan romody, Hostotter's Stomach Bit¬
ters, will positively euro dyspepsia, indiges¬
tion, oonstlpatlon.biliousness and nervous¬
ness. To all sufferers of tho above com¬

plaints a trial ls recommended, with the
aseuranoethat wboD honestly used acure
will be u fleeted. It also tones up the entire
system. _

Liquid Air.
First Kontucky Colonel (In dlaloet)-Liquid

nlr tughl to bo osMer to breathe.
Second Kentucky Colonel (llkowie-")-Why,

yes, I suppose lt most bo used for chasers.-
Detroit Journal.
-

Salesmen Wanted.
Two honest, reliable mon; oxporience not abso¬
lute- necessary; salary and expenses paid.
Peerless Tobacco Works Co., Bedford City, Va.

Tho Tendency.
Briggs-Tho immensely wealthy pooplo sooin

to bo getting more numerous all tho tim1).
Griggs-I Kuow lt. lt won t bo long now be-

fore ordinary millionaires will be snubbed.-
¡Lifo.

_

Carter's Ink Is tho
best ink that can bo mado. It costa you no
moro than poor etult not Ut to write with.

On (lie Snfo Side.
Sho-Our minister ls learning to play coif,

t H<-Hos-ho-er-taken any precautions, you
know.
Sho-Yes; he has blred a doaf and dumb cad-

dto-Puck.

PUT»AM FADELESS DYES do not spot, streak
or give your gooda an unevenly dyed ap¬
pearance. Sold by all druggists.
-

A Charitable Kesplte.
Towson-Is your daughter a finished musi¬

cian?Yorkrode-Not yet, but tho neighbors aro

makins throats.-Ualtlmoro American.

TotCnr«» n Cold In One I>»y..
Take LAXATIVE BIIOMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggists rotund the monoy If lt falls to cure.

% W. GROVE'B signaturo is on oach box. 33a

They Don't Wear Them.
''How do you thin'.; a lady looks In bloom

emt"
' "Couldn't say. I novor saw a lady with a
pslr on."-Phllndolphla Bullotln.

Don't drink too much water when cy¬
cling. Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl is an
excellent substitute.

In One Lesson.
Some ono asked tho local philosopher, "What

is diplomacy?"
"Diplomacy," Bald he, "ls tho tacSful use of

humbug In tho place of fact."

»rs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens tho gums, reduces luQamma-
tlon. allays pain, euros wind colic. ~'c a bottle.

I do not believe Plso's Curo for Consumption
has au equal for coucha and colds.-JOHN F.
BOTE», Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1000.

Dnwn-to>Now Apparitions.
"I d- n't have nightmares any more."
"Well, you'ro glad, 1 fancy."
"No; I huve automoblo collisions.V

How's This?
Wo offor Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that canuot be curod by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CnENRY & Co.. Tolodo, O.
Wo, the undei signed, h'ivo known F. J. Cho-

ney for the last IA years, and believe him por¬
teo ly honorablo lu all business transactions
and financially ablo to carry out any obliga¬
tion mini» by tholr arm.
WKST&TRUAX, rtholosalo Druggists, Tolodo,
Ohio.

" WAI.DINO, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholosalo Drug-
gsts, Toledo, Ohio.

Bil's Catarrh Curo ls taken Internally, act¬
ing directly upon tho blood and mu-nus sur-
facos of tho Hystom. Testimonials sent froo.
Price, 75c. por bottlo. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's Fami'iy Pills aro tho best.

Looked Familiar.
Son Captain-Look, gontlumcn. Thoro ls a

WhaR
Forty Malo Paswngors-Look« Uko tho Osh

that got away from me lost summer.

tb cJ

CURES BLOOD POISON.

Trial Treatment Free.

Permanent cure guaranteed by using
4 to 16 bottles of B. B. B. Have you
Aches and Pains In the Bones and Joints,
Ulcers, Offensive Eruptions, Bolls, Scrof¬
ula, Sore Mouth, Gums or Throat,
Falling Hair, Swellings, Cancer, Itching
Skin, Copper Colored Sores, Catarrh,
Rheumatism? then B. B, B. heals
every sore, makes the blood pUre and
rich and stops every ache and pain.
Cures when all else fails. B. B. B. tested
io years. Druggists, $1. Trial treats
ment.thee, by writing Blood Öalin Co.¿
i Mitchell street, Atlanta. Ga. Describe
trouble and medical advice free.

Anecdotal.
The painter was omitting tho wart.
"No," faid Cromwell, firmly, "put

in the wart. To omit it would bo to
do a great injustice to the anecdotal
side of my character."
In sooth, it was by no means certain

that the Lord Protector would ever

be written up in The Ladies* Home
Journal, but it was well to prepare for

any possible emergency. - Detroit
Journal.

Ilching, Burning Eczema.
Was troubled with a painful skin

eruption, and after all other remedies
foiled, the father writen: "Send me

four more boxes of Tetteriuö for my
little daughter. It docs her more good
than anything we ever tried. Yours,
etc., Jas. S. Porter, Lynchburg, S. C."
At druggists 50c. box, or postpaid hy
J. T. Skuptriue, Savanuab, Ga.

Cheering Him Up.
Mr. Newlywed-I saw your old

lover on ihe Etreet today, looking
awfully blue.

Mrs. Newlywed-I hope you tried
to cheer him up.
Mr. Newlywed-Oh, yes. I showed

him my buttonless shirt and that new

tie you bought me.-Judge.
The Uest Prescription for Chilli

ond Fever Is a bottlo of GitOVE's TABTKLP.SS
C mi i. TONIC. It ls simply iron and quinluo lu
A lusieless form. No cure-uo pay. PriceWo.

The Right Word.
She-Tho Brownes called on last wook, you

know.
lie-Yen.
"Don't you think lt ls about timo wo ehould

retaliate?"-Iudl.-mapolls Press.

Show us a fault in our busi¬
ness and we stop it at once, no

matter how profitable. We
don't believe a fault can ever

be really profitable.
They said our Ague Cure

was too bitter and powerful for
the weak digestion of malarial
illness.
We have corrected the fault.

It's cost us thousands of dol¬
lars to do it, but wc have, cor¬

rected it.
And there is no better medi¬

cine under the sun for every
form of malaria than this new

Malaria and Ague Cure.

J. C. AYER COMPANY,
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

Ayer'» Sarsaparilla
Ayer's Pills
Ayer'i Ague Cure

Ayer's Hair Vigor 4

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ayer's Comatone

nD^DQY NEW DISCOVERY; et»«*
EL? ITV BJ WD I quick ruliel and cures wont

ci«*. Book of testimonia'.'- and 10 darn' treatmoil
Free. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S 80 N8. Box ll. Atlanta. 0»

That Little Book For Ladies, SÄ
ALICE MASON, UocnxsTEU, K. Y.

Mention this fiWlnw^MrÏÏiKi'tlw.r.i.

THE ALIMENTARY GAKAt
MMMgus(mcat-ptpo)whlch conroys tho food
to tee stomach %. Cardiac end of stomach; S.
?tomacht i, Duodenum: 6. (Jail bladder; 6,6.
Unei; 7. Cecum; 8. Vermiform appendix; 9. At
IO. Trauarervo colon; ll. Dc.cr nd ins ooloo ; 1!
ure; ll Rectum: li. Anus. Tbe duodonuin ls c

tho small Intestines. Tho small intestine o;

largo Intestine or colon at the csccum. The i
the direction which the contents ot the bore
paning throuzh tho alimentary canal.

iiLONG-WINDED" AXLE!
Wheel does sot bar«

to be taken oil to 0Ü.
Will run 2 to fl montad
wi thontrc-ollIncAxles
will last as long as toe
bagar, üon'c cost any
more. Oar Patent. A.
mechanical wonder.
Simple. Can't get oat
of order. Hoe sample
with oar ase.?*.. Don^
bay a baggy antU yoa
see this axie.

ROCK BILL BUGGY C0.,uwlEatt

9Cigar Dealers Like
to have their regular customers smoke

Old Virginia Cheroots
because they know that once a man

starts smoking them he is "fixed,"
and that he will have no more trouble ®
with him trying to satisfy him with %
different kinds of Five Cent cigars. ®
Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this JJ

year. Ask your own dealer. Price, 3 for 5 cents. S

0

GUN CATALOGUE FREE
Tells all about Winchester Rifles, SbotgB&s, and Aram uni tlon

Send name and address on a postal now. Don't delay if yon are interested,

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
i8oWINCHESTER AVENUE .... NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Now is the best tirr.e to Paint.

THE TRIPOD PAINTS
are the best to use, as

THEY OUTLAST ALL OTHERS.
If your dealer docs not handle them,
write for color-cards and Information to

THE TRIPOD PAINT CO.,
ATLANTA, OFORG1A.

Company5
30 S. lSrotul St.. Atluntn, On.

Engines and Boilers
Steam Water Heaters "team Pumps »ml

Penberthy Injectors.

Manufacturers and Dealers In

¡S-áL-W MILLS,
Corn AIllls, Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Machin¬

ery and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws. Saw Teeth and

l ocks. Knight's Patent Dogs, IMrdsall Saw
Mill and Engine Itepalr*, Governors, Grate
Bars and a full lino of Mill Supplies. Price
and quality of coeds puamnteed. Catalogue
ireS by mentioning this paper: :-

Tho real worth of
oar 83.00 and QK1..1U
?hoescompared xvii h
othermnkc m&i.OO
to SS.OO. We ara tha
lenrrst makers ted retailers
of inro'al-I.Wand l".¿') »hoes
in the world. We nuke »nd
.ell more 1.1.00 and i :..v)
?bon th» «ny oilier two
minuiuclurero ia the U. S.

VSf" Established
lu into. JED

JFlrj do you pay $4 to
k $5 for shoes whenyon
canbuyW.L.Douglas

> for $r> and
$3.50 which
are Just as

good.

THE REASOy more W. L. Donßlas S3 and
«.so shrw»3 are sold thon any othrr make is because
THEYAKK TUE 15KST FOB MLE«.

and OATS
FOR SALE!

Red May seod wheat from a crop that yield¬
ed 33 to 35 bushels per ucro. roclenucd by a

special seed wheat cleaner, Ia new two bushel
bafi°,prlce ¡SL25 per bushel, ^eod Oats grown
in North Carolina from Texas Red Rust Proof
Seed, the North Carolina crop yleldl-.g 80
bushels per acre, price 50c per bushel. Prices
on cars at Cbariotto, N. C., freight to bo
paid by buyer. Terms cosh with order.
CHAR NOTT K OIL & FERTILIZER CO..

FRED OLIVER, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

«f fSO ÎS CU RE"'FO#
UUHto WrltKt ALL ELSE FAILS,

nest CoDfh ¿yrup. Tastes Good. Uta
in time. Sold br drucntsts.

mSMfimUM P-XIIQN.: ;,.

TKF I Miulc ot tho I»ii imported and THE I
i,,t" American leathers. The work- 1

_ trunship ls unexcelled. The style ____

RCQT ii equal to ti rai S3 shou of RCQT
DUO! other mokes. Tacr it Mk* TBS- DtOI

tom made fhoes. They will ont-
(JQ rn wear two pairs of other make» at <£q nfl
\p0>2U the santo prices, that hart no rep- üpu,Uii

station. You can safely rrcom-

Otmr mend them to yonr friends j they pifftF
UllUta Plraae ereryliodr that wrara them. | amif*.
TOOT dealer should keep them we (jive one deal«!

excluiré sale in each town.
Toke BO snlntitute ! In,i,t on h»Tine W. I»

Douslaa ahoes Tlth name and pnce stamped ou bottom.
If your dealer trill not set them for von, rrnd direct to
factorr, enrlnains; price and 25e- extra for carrisfa.
6t«te kind of leather, ilse, and width,
-O^, .Ki .. M M.aK-yan atlYW

W. L DOUBUSSHOFCi

FREIIT
SPORTING GOODS.

RAWLINGS SPORTING
600DS COMPANY,

Ü20 Locust St., ST. LOMS, 9IO.

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER
Se Vita after Orat dar's sse.

Conrultotltn. personal «r hr mall; trratjje aad
92 TRIAL 1JOTTLB FREE

to Pit patlrota who pay «xprraaac« O»IT OS dcllrery.
PrroLantni CSara, not only temporary relief, for all Ka-
«HU DUcrdm. Kpllrp.r. fWrnx. St. Vito.'nance.

I PaMHtr, Kabauitio.i. DR. It. II.KLINE, lui.
931 Arch Street. Philadelphia. Founded lin.

r

Lower end of
from tho throat
Hylorio end of
0. Small Intes-
cendlne colon:
1. Sigmoid flex-
ontfnuous wita
mptlos Into tho
trrows Indicate
ls must taite in

are packed away in your insides and must be kept clean*
in order and doing business.

It's a long way, with many turns and pitfalls to catch
the refuse and clo? the channel if not most carefully
cleaned out every day.

When this long canal is blockaded, look out for
trouble-furred tongue, bad breath, belching of gases,
yellow spots, pimples and boils, headaches, spitting up of
food after eating-an all-around disgusting nuisance.

Violent pitt poisons or griping salis are danger¬
ous to ose for cleaning out the bowels. They
force out the obstruction by causing violent
spasms of the bowels, but they leave thc in¬
testines weak and even less able to keep up

regular movements than before, and make a

larger dose necessary next time.

Then you have the pill habit, which tills moire people
than the morphine and whiskey habits combined.

The only safe, gentle but certain bowel cleansers are

sweet, fragrant CASCARETS, because they don't force
out the foecai matter with violence, but act as a tonic on
the whole 30 feet of bowel wall, strengthen the muscles
and restore healthy, natural action. Buy and try them!
(Look out for imitations and substitutes or you can't get
results. Cascarets are never sold in bulk. Look for the
trade-mark, the long-tailed MCn on the box.) You wi**
find that tn an entirely natural way your bowels will be
promptly and permanently

ideCLEANandSTRONfiby

ne If you want results! Tablet is marlted"CCC."
only and always In the light Mus metal box with¡ the Ions-tailed C.

the trade-mirk-the C with a lone tall-on the Pol
."--i. II 11 rrgl¡nín

ALL
DRUGGISTS

:edy mortal, who can't afford to buy, we will mail a box free, f
dress Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. iia¡

Merchant.$oWhY Not TrY lt? Price 5oc%


